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Spring 
Sewing Now

Of the profits that will accrue to Major Hep
burn and his associates on this contract of seven 
hundred thousand dollars we are not! now In 
a position to speak with certainty. Some who 
have given the matter consideration estimate 
the profits at $600,000 or 600 per cant. Others 
state that the, profits will not exceed $200,000. 
The Shells Committee let out the first contracts 
for the machining of shrapnel shells at $5.70 a 
shell. The actual cost is around 70 cents to 80 
cents, leaving à tidy profit of 600 to 700 per cent. 
Hepburn was in on the first contracts and if his 
class of work brought the same return of profit, 
then $600,000 may not be an excessive estimate, 
Be that as it may, the people want to know and 
the people have a perfect right to know. r

The most ihfluentiai Conservative newspa
pers are demanding the fullest inquiry into thé 
charges that have been made. Among them 
that ardent Conservative journal, The Montreal 
Star, makes this trenchant appeal,—

There can be no punishment too, severe 
for men caught “grafting” out of, literally; 
the nation’s life-blood at a time of tremend
ous crisis and dominating danger to the very 
existence of Canada. We are fighting for our 
individual liberties and our national life.

By BELLE 0. WARREN.
[Copyright. 136». by American Cress Asso

ciation.]
This is a true story of XL Claude, 

chief of police under Napoleon 111. 
Via title greatly resembled in person 
i he poei Reniuger. I he idol of repub- 
;l<-a U K va uce. having the same bald 
head and the same lienerolent counte
nance..

One night a ball was In progress In 
Hit* Latin <|uarier of Paris, that por
tion of the city given over to students 
and grizettes. it was in those days a 
veritable Bohemia, in the height Of 
that splendor pictured by Du Maurier 
in his uovel "Trilby." Among the 
dancers was Gustave Rleux. who bad 
been active to opposing the assumption 
of imperial [tower by the president 
Upon the enthronement of Louis Na
poleon. Rleux, realizing that be was 
not safe Jn Prance, fled to America, 
but - after a time returned to Parla, 
purporting to be Henry Underwood, 
an American student of art.

Rleux’s partner to the dance waa 
Clochette Verier, at the time the ac-

-jmhjku___ ___ know lodged- queen of Bohemia. Nev-
scheolsT True, m the latter places ert tieless not a word had ever been 
sewing 1s more In the tore of embroid- spoken against her purity. Born to 
efy. but many a woman to times of e higher class, fond of social life, but 
stress has turned to good account the denied by poverty entrance to the so- 
sewing and embroidery lessees taught ciety of the upper circles, she entered - 
her in the schoolroom. Bohemia destined rather to rule it

Every woman should learn to sew j than to be ruled by it There, on his 
As the Premier announced yesterday, 290,- ind sho”ld fake » certain pride in that
000 of the best men in this country have en- ln ^ WehoM. eMe t0 sew for 
listed,to “slit the throat of Prussianism”—to J them is a godsend to the average moth 
"f ? General Hugh». «
22,000 Of our lads have fallen from the ranks than any ready made garment. Further 
EClrea/dy, coming under the grim description mere, two of these dresses can be ob- 
nt “maotav# »’ tained for the price of one ready made,

wastage. Table and bed linen can also be ob-
Twenty-two thousand Canadians!—dead* tained now at “white spies'" at most 

^ wounded or missing—and yet we are told that attractive figures, and if one can hem- 
there are human ghouls so lost to all sense K&HwÆw* °*n **
of primitive decency,t o say nothing of patri- sewing is just as necessary today as 
otism dr appreciation *pf the causes of this to the days when women spun their 
war, that they will fatten on the very monies 
taxed oui of us to carry on the war. The rest 
of us sweat blood to keep the war going, and 
send pur best beloved to the front to die; and 
these men—the charges allege—cynically 
and gleefully pocket enormous profite and 
commissions out of our blood money, thus 
leaving us that much less to spend in arming 

- our volunteers, and lessening by just so much 
the weight of our blows against the Gter-

iA 1

The long winter days are Ideal' ;• 
sewing, and tfle woman, who is 
will begin her spring sewing non

When March comes we all get i 
spring fever. The call to come on. • 
doors and listen to the birds sing 
pretty hard to resist but if necessn 
sewing Is left undone until tlio- 
,balmy days come the chances are on 
will resist this springtime call and re 
main to the house at the very time in 
the year when one should he out In 
:he air as much as possible.

Many women protest ataewihg. Thex 
declare ft does not pay—that to these 
days of ready made garments sewing 
Is a waste of time—but sewing does 
pay. If It is a lent art, as many wo
men seem to think it is. why is it 
taught in most schools nowadays, as 
well aa to the fashionable finishing

». a hbritv,

t
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• CANADA’S SHAKE.

It is with mixed feelings of shame and in
dignation that Canadians have come to-a partial 
realisation of the extent of the gigantic frauds 
that were planned and carried out in this coun
try and the United States, apparently with the 
knowledge and consent of the Shells Committee 
appointed by the Borden government. The fa
mous Pacific scandal, the iniquities of the Cdn- 
nolly-McCreevy-Langevin regime in the later 
Macdonald administration, and even the sordid 
stealing of public funds in Manitoba during the 
Roblin period of misrule, fade into Insignificance 
beside the enormous war-graft that is bringing 
our splendid young country into a position of 
contempt among the nations.

The steals of the earlier periods were sim
ply steals and nothing more. But this later 
stealing that has been fostered either by the 
treasonable stupidity or the actual connivance 
of the Shells Committee, is a Jar more serious 
matter. The stealing of genera!!, funds is in it
self bad enough, but when the nation is at death 
grips in a battle for its existence, the man who 
robe his country’s army of the means whereby 
it must fight belongs to that ghoulish type that 
far surpasses the bounds of ordinary treason.

The people of Canada are not so much con
cerned about the activities or ambitions or 
«faims of two rival groups of politicians at Ot
tawa. The'man on the street cares little com
paratively speaking, when one party moves in 
»iyi another party moves out. ■ The party man
euvers for position in the House at Ottawa 
which appear so important to the professional 
tacticians, interest him almost not at- all. But
he is mightily concerned about the welfare^ jf ^ ^ pr(wfcn thç
«mall Canadian army now tettUng tor treed , cannot go too far in punishing the
fa the cold and the A more rough-and-ready people back

[ “nMhnHuî tn ' tilt* “war profiteers” up against a wall ahti 
Aat the money he is contributing Jo ^ we had shown a ltttle more

of that spirit when tike crawling species first 
appeared in bur dread day of national agony, j 
we would have fewer of these sickening 
charges to deal with today. ' ^

:Sj

return from America, Rleux met her, 
and tbe meeting resulted on both side» 
ln what tbe French call a grand pas
sion.

Rleux bad been warned that the 
government had trumped up a charge 
against him of complicity in a case 
of murder and if caught he would be 
tried under Imperial Influences and 
doubtless convicted. He had delayed 
flight because he could not tear him
self away from Clochette Verier. She, 
realizing bis danger, bad begged him 
to leave France, and he had promised 
her to do so on the morrow. "Let qâ

„___^ ^ , . .. spend one evening together," he said,
*** *Dd afterward wove it life amid which we

bave met and loved. Then we will 
meet" comes less hard on the woman it must be. forever. She ••on-
anllA pAy, ripqn •00160,

a nnihn. They were standing as first coupleAnother excuse women offer for not , r,_ .. . • ._
DAvinn 4a *hol au._ éi._ «» » ID 8 uflDCP ^ttiCD W88 tDPD t)6W IDlaS number of women nev™ havt f8*8' *ut *rbich was later Imported

«y time simply be&use they do not ££“Su\8!toe 
manage their work systematically. n A „ 1 lPTT t 
They are always on the rêrge of nerè “re- AJgurehî?d ^anced and
ons prostration, trying to do several Ÿ* ““f**8»8 badgtoPPedTor s brief 
things at one time, an Impossible feat J**™*» "fJW, £*“? £
fora human being the llelt Snddpnl? who faced

Arrange your wftrk systematically *»• T"** Ù. “*!
Have a time for sewing as well as for Uocbett«: who waa looking at
cooking and sweeping: Then you will **lover' “7 “m torn pale and. Mr 
have much more time for everything, lowing the direction of hie eyes die- 
In fact you will have time left over. co*ered ^ ** 8he ””ldï» SîgSpf? « «■“ ! ïïzszs ïs

tT entered to be he.

JUST LIKE AW ESKIMO.
Claude glanced quickly about the 

room. and. bis eye lighting upon Rleux, 
he advanced »*-eight toward him. But 
like a flash Clochette1» wit came to the 
rescue.

“Beranger!” she cried, pointing, to 
Claude

“Beranger. our Idoi!" Rleux shouted, 
taking up the cue.

“Beranger; Beranger! Beranger!" 
rnng through the hall.

Clochette advanced to meet the dp- 
tective, whispering to every girl ans 
passed. “Come: let us greet tbe poet." 
At that moment the music started for 

s the next figure, but no one paid any 
! attention to it A bevy of girls block-: 
i sd the way between Ciaode and the 

man he had come to arrest Snatching 
the flowers from their corsages, they 
tossed them at the detective, enough 

fe-.--.r- of them striking his face to abut out. 
k a view of his victim, who waa retreat
D tog to the door. Clochette, having seen
K the peuple In tbe ball crowding around 
Hr-., the man they supposed to be Beranger. 
» followed her lover, and. together they
■ gained the street door, where Claude’s
■ carriage was waiting to take Rleux to
■ jail. Avoiding it. they hurried away.
■ called a cab and drove rapidly toward 
V the barrier.

Meanwhile the detective waa the 
center of attraction at the ballroom. 
To tell the admiring throng that he 

i was not tiie poet they idolized, but an 
agent of tbe government sent to arrest 
one of their number, was more than 
be dared do. He did deny that be 
was Beranger. but even this they 
Would1 not believe. Finally be made 
his escape loaded with flowers. ' 

“Clocbette." cried Rleux. throwing 
hia arma around her as they rolled 
away to the cab. "you have saved ms. 
Go with roe to America as my wife. 
There, free from the slights of my 
family and my friends here, we can 
build a borne for ourselves.”

"If yon are not taken." she replied, 
with a shudder.

"We will escape." be said hopefully. 
“Escape—both of us Id ball dress!" 
For tbe first time it occurred to the 

fugitive that as soon as Claude could 
get away from bis admirera he would 
put the police on guard, and the lovers 
began to lay a plan. They first drove 
to the bouse of a friend of Rienx. 
where he borrowed clothing and dis
guised himself. They then drove to a 
friend of Clochette’e. not daring to go 
to her home, where she. too. changed 
her drees. Tbue prepared they reached 
the channel, crossing It to « sailing
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mans.

lawns, as 
evidence
make that army efficient is being squandered 
to create a new crop of shell and fuse and picric 
millionaires, he is going to do some thinking and 
fipnn some opinions that will not be changed by 
«il the specious pleading of Hon. Arthur Meigh-
er or the bumptious verbosity of the minist^ The chairman of Public "Works deserves 
of finance. , great credit for the promptness with which he

While school diildren have been saving . hlg force8 fato working order and proceeded 
their pennies, while octogenarian women have w}th the apring-cleaning of Front and Bridge 
been knitting, knitting, knitting that the sol- The people at tills season of the year
diers nright have socks, while our boys have,n appreciate to the full the value pf the new 
been In «re peril because the munitions of war1 
upon whjidh they depended were lacking, this 
party trf piratical “patriots” has pursued its 
quest tor unholy plunder.

LiitttfetotOtitier is it that every decent citizen I know who bears the burden in all that time 
faets shocked and shamed and humiliated- 

There is talk of investigation. The investi-

m
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Aw Unusual Evening Wrap of Charm
ing Lines.

Just as Eskimo women swathe them
selves to hooded wraps of silvery seal
skins. so the debutante may fashion 
lier opera cloak ou the same lines, 

«stored ta'of sage green broThe

pavement. ;t> 1
tofr

THE BÜBDEN BBAREB.

. MX-h makes tine.
Ah, brothers of the battle, ’tis neither I nor you; 

gation of a sronin fraction of the contracts given But one who bears it bravely, the great heart of 
by the Shells’ Committee has béen ordèred by our clan— :
the -goverament only after a threat of rebellion The woman bears the burden, and she bears it 
by a large part of its followers in the House. A 
eommissloei has been appointed and the Com
mission may he given power by order-ln-councll 
to investigate other phases of the Shells Com
mittee’s activity. s

,. , That is what the people will inevitably and 
Insistently demand. It now. seems probable, as 
stated in The New York Herald, that of the 
twenty-two million dollars spent on American 
contracts that five million dollars was stolen.
It apppars pertain that Frank Carvell, M.P., way HB HI
well within the mark when he estimated that Our troubles send us whining, she takes her own 
^fae-eatire' three hundred milUon dolbuae^eny. with-riieee^l||iypl|^^iHpiip||p5^
pended by the Shells’ Committee, eighty millions She makes the home a haven that shall shelter "»■ «*■ sobthlxih*.
had gone for graft. Dozens of “mushroom” us from fear; rafted velvet overshot with gold tow,

h-ve organlz^ in Canada pure- ah, «a,ch« a, the seBtr, go»* Ul, htag-, 
ly for the purpose of engaging in the shell game. highway, end the hood, so cozy in the carriage.

The people of this district are particularly And on her heart the burden, is borne with grace *n arrival may be thrown buck to a 
anxious that the contracts awarded to Hepburn each day, WétXm drape. ________
Brothers of Piéton should be made the subject v ..ndwichra F.r whi.t Partira,
of a Bearcbfag and unsparing investigation. So Down through the years that totter around us <>,«•, Sandwiches.-Mix a cupful of 
far as we are able to discover from the incom- with their drift ■ finely chopped celery, a quarter cupful
,l«te record, made public, there 1, little to or grief and joy commingled, It te her .Aoulder, S XTÎr* iSTJSS
choose between the activities of Colonel J. Wes- lift ■ with sated dressing and spread on thin
ley Allison and of Major'S. R. Hepburn, M.P. The sorrows and the heartache, and showing us slices of brown bread.

VsJXSZtSm™ «. m. ~ —», ! &r£t£ "SSS
arjaagssgigsws. ^ '^...IjSStSasar
little planing mill at Pictott. If is obvious that I know the burden bearer—the woman, she that spread evenly with butter which has 
«mh work could hot be done there unless *n sn- smiles , j brad cream** Ron 4.ncra separately
tlrely new factory ww built of vmtly greater Beareth the darkest shadow and along the ;
size and fitted with qn entirely different class, weariest miles; | slice from bread- cut off »s thin slices
of machinery. Failing thte a mushroom com- The keeper of the castle of the home, that stays
«any would have to be organized or the work her ground & â tovïf bSa bSÏ^ti
eûmes oat to A» » -••'“'I' When w, la wreknere falter and our sun-end- a «iuSw
Hepburn cc n.ract Is actually belug carried out by erreund. 222.^2^2^22

at the eaet side of Montreal. The —Bcntztown Bard.

m
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-for aman, !P >%«

We fret and toil and worry and think we do so 
much,:

’Tis we who think we manage the lever and the 
clutch; . '<

But what we do is trifling to all she bears who 
. sings

Against the night at gates of light where love 
through twilight swings.

1
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In England, after waiting for fonda 
from Paria they, took passage for 
America, where they remained with
out even a temporary return to France 
ti# after the downfall of the empire 
to consequence of thé FrahTO-Pru*- 
rtan War. Then Rleux took hie family
«,Parte and waa offered a promtoaet
Iftot under the repahite. Bat he de 

‘ It having become an Americana
. « t
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Smart New 
Spring Boots

I ' Be)l'» Three Nuns
Lambert A Botter’ 
Hudson Bay tape 
Benson A Hedge’s 

JMj. Hill's Badminton
Snxlth's Glasgow 
Macdonald’s Golds 
Capstan Navy Cut 
LWmbert ft Butter* 
Ptsyer'e Navy Cut 
Brahadtoa Beet Mb 

Sweet Crop 
Craven 
Hyman's 
Calabash 
Garrick 
B. D. V. 
Virginia Shag 
Pinnace Navy 
Lucky Strike 
Velvet . 
Tuxedo j 
Prince Albert.
Edgeworth 
Duke's Mixtui 

I ,i Forest and 3t«
Three Caatles 

‘ Southern Stra 
Bull Durham 
Re*

And many others

Now that the much dis- 
pised snow is disapear- 
ing and pavements are 
drying, Madam turns 
her attention tothepur- 

V Chase of New Smart 
Walking Boots, lace & fl button styles. Patent l Leather, Gunmetal Calf, 
and Bronze Kid, Cuban 
& Spanish Louts heels, 
new long vamps. Good 

range of sizes and widths. Priced

W9
S

.

From $2.S0 tO 5.00 WALL6RI0C!
DIRECT
Wholesale

THE HAINES SHOES HOUSES
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

FINE HAV

Napanee
Trenton Smith’s

Falls

ANNOUN
i

; Messrs. Greenlea 
nouoce to their old 
that they have tax 
incorporate their 
tario i kunnanies' A 

The new Comps 
management eu- he 
the firm name of

I

6REENLÜ,
1 We Have Jest Received From 

THE MANUFACTURERS

have purchase-! 1 
as the Brown Foi 
the good, will an 
George Keith.

it iti their intent 
buildiLsH and ini 
ment to meet the 
their patrons.

The managemei 
tunity of rhantin 
and solicit their pa 
veotore.--36 diiierem kinds of the Latest Novelties n 

Ladies’Neckwear Ranging in prices from 15c to 1 25
"e*Seeltbé Latest» you will be delighted at the 
Magnificent Showing.,

------ -
All kinds of House Cleaning Necesities on sale this 

week.

See the splendid Showing of dress and wash-goods «t
on sale this week.

See our special Blouses at 79c

' GREEN

( Garage andüU

'
1

H8MESEEKERS
FAHES

• i $40.52
iO

to Reginti and ret 
every Monday till 

Proportionate ! 
other points

Electric Light 
Four booklet, 

Settlers' Guide, Ti 
tie*, apply to B 
Age*t. or». A. Pat
/ IB-1.

wm. McIntosh & co.

S. A. HYMAN & C O.
=

Spring Hats For Men
ilwil

The Grand Tnmij

The New Styles Are Here
See our “Leader’» Hat, best quality fur felt, 

silk trimmings and good leather sweats, 
in ail colors at $?00i

* i
HOMES, fine

EACH
March 7th to Oc

Tickets valid to 
mouths inclusive

WIHNlPECfAHD
EDMONTONS. A. Hyman & Co
Proportionat low n 

in Manitoba, I 
and A 

Full parcicnlare 1 
plication to a gents J 

i H. C. THOM- —-
\f Hv Phone 408.

Now is the Time to Brighten Up
Ÿour Hoi^e iÈifei r-

RAILWAY
CANADIAN NOR' 

Effective Mi
Woe Terout- aea 

*3 40 dm.. 6 25 a 
rreutiu, WelltBSU

mediate points:;.3v p.Bi.
dermora, Oaucrofl

termed late point
Oeecronto and Na| 

p.m., «Î. 40 a-m.,
Kt.uktsrd. >1 anno

P.m.
Napanee. Smith» I 

termed late point 
Crains arrive Iron 

. ‘ mediate points:
D.2S p.m. 

ffrem Plcton, 
points: 10.56 

Froui Napanee, E 
mediate points: 
$.10 p.m., *$.40 a. 

f>om Maynooth. „ 
and. tntermediat

From Brockviile,

tDes<;ron 
«• A. Patterson C

WALL PAPERS
We are new sbowieg the most extensive range’of new wall 
papers «ver shewn in Belleville, teme In and seethe beau
tiful i papers you can get at 5,10,12 1-2 15, 20 and 25 rents 
per roll. i< A little{ money :goes a long [ way is our stoie for 
W»U;Papers.|u
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TRY US FOR ARTISTIC JOB WORKa »
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